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A comprehensive menu of Craft Brew Cafe from Saint Petersburg covering all 14 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Craft Brew Cafe:
great place. tried a countless beer, and you were eating at the point. my fave dish was her chicken liver pate with
pumpkin jam, although I tried the Siberian pelmeni, the Russian salate with smoked chicken, huhn bbq and her
grilled cheese. everything was delicious. the deco inside and outside was also neat. I enjoyed everything about

this place and would go back. read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, and
there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about Craft Brew Cafe:

cranberry light beer I have the choice of server is best! but the other server that is woman, I wasn't friendly. I
don't know why she did this, she looks like she ignored me and my friend and when I was checked, she ignored
my order. that gives so bad feeling. black burger was a little oily. perhaps the debt choice of classic burgers. the

man was kind, but unfortunately she wasn't at all. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good
diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, Forbreakfast a hearty

brunch is offered here. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic
or non-alcoholic drink, the restaurant offers however also meals typical for Europe.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN PIZZA

Mai� course�
RIBS

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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